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Executive summary 
This report concerns the milestones achievements of the ‘E.1.2 Information and 
communication activities’ and ‘E.2.1 Information and communication events’ 
sub-actions. The document provides an overview of the activities carried out, 
from July 2018 to June 2021, for presenting and promoting the project to 
national and international stakeholders. Each event is accompanied by an 
outline of the activity and the related visual and supplemental material. 
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1. Promotion of the SheepToSHIP LIFE at the 10th International Symposium on the 
Nutrition of Herbivores. Clermont-Ferrand (France), 02-07 September 2018 

With the aim of presenting the results of a study and improving the SheepToShip LIFE network, 
the researchers Mauro Decandia and Valeria Giovanetti (AGRIS) participated in the 10th 
International Symposium on the Nutrition of Herbivores. The 10th International Symposium on 
the Nutrition of Herbivores conference was a forum to discuss herbivore nutrition supporting 
agro-ecological and sustainable intensification approaches. During the symposium, the two 
AGRIS staff members exhibited a scientific poster, entitled “Validation of BEHARUM device for 
recording grazing behaviour of dairy sheep with restricted time access to pasture”. The study 
underlines the importance of automatic monitoring of sheep grazing behaviour to better 
manage the grazing system in order to reduce GHG emissions. The paper was also published in 
the proceedings.  

During the 4 days of the symposium, and in particular, during a workshop entitled “Research 
priorities for assessing and mitigating Green House Gases emissions from herbivores” the two 
AGRIS researchers provided detailed information about the SheepToShip LIFE project and 
participated at the discussion on the role and priorities of research for decreasing the 
environmental footprint of ruminant production. Preliminary and informal agreements were 
held with the University of Pisa and Firenze (Italy), with INRA (France) and ARO (Israel) in order 
to organize joint initiatives to promote the SheepToShip LIFE themes.  

This activity demonstrated the high interest in the SheepToShip LIFE themes by the Scientific 
Community, which considered the project an interesting experience for testing strategies and 
measures of climate change mitigation in the small ruminant sector. 

 

Note: about 300 people attended the 10th International Symposium on the Nutrition of 
Herbivores, from different Research centres, spread over the world. 
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2. Participation in the 20th Meeting of the FAO-CIHEAM Mountain Pastures subnetwork, 
“Adapting Innovation in Grassland Management”, Lofoten Island (Norway), 9-12 
September 2018 

In the framework of dissemination actions of the SheepToShip LIFE project and with the aim to 
improve its network, Enrico Vagnoni (CNR IBIMET) and Antonello Franca (CNR ISPAAM) 
participated in the 20th Meeting of the FAO-CIHEAM Mountain Pastures subnetwork, 
“Adapting Innovation in Grassland Management”, held in Lofoten Island (Norway) from the 9th 
to 127th of September 2018. 

The participation at the conference included an oral presentation entitled “Climate change 
implications of sheep farming system extensification: a LCA case study” and that included a 
detailed reference to the SheepToShip LIFE project. The correlated paper was published in the 
seminar’s proceedings. 

During the 3 days of the conference duration, the staff members of the SheepToShip LIFE 
provided detailed information and dedicated much effort in broadening the networking 
platform of the project. About 50 people attended the oral presentation session and many 
participants were contacted in order to receive further information and to collaborate in future 
initiatives.  
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This activity confirmed the strong interest in the SheepToShip LIFE themes by the FAO-CIHEAM 
Network. Moreover, this seminar represented a valid opportunity to promote SheepToShip LIFE 
within an international framework. It represented also an opportunity to make known the 
potentiality of the LCA methodology and some information about environmental implication of 
Mediterranean dairy sheep production systems. 

 

 

Please find attached on the left of this document:  

• power point of the oral presentation 

• extended abstract published in the conference proceedings 
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3. Participation in the 11th International Conference on Life Cycle Assessment of Food 
2018 (LCA Food) in conjunction with the 6th LCA AgriFood Asia and 7th International 
Conference on Green and Sustainable Innovation (ICGSI) On “Global food challenges 
towards sustainable consumption and production”. 17-19 October 2018, Bangkok, 
Thailand 

 

In the framework of dissemination actions of the SheepToShip LIFE project and with the aim to improve 
its network, Enrico Vagnoni (CNR IBIMET) participated in the 11th International Conference on Life Cycle 
Assessment of Food 2018 (LCA Food) on “Global food challenges towards sustainable consumption and 
production”, held in Bangkok, Thailand, 17-19 October 2018. 

The participation at the conference included a poster presentation entitled “The Effect Of Carbon 
Sequestration On The Environmental Implications Of A Pecorino Romano PDO Sheep Supply Chain”. The 
correlated abstract was published in the seminar’s proceedings. 

During the 3 days of the conference duration, Enrico Vagnoni provided detailed information and 
dedicated much effort in broadening the networking platform of the project. More than 200 people 
attended the poster presentation session and many participants (between they some of the most 
recognized international experts on LCA applications to the agri-food sector) demonstrated strong 
interest for the project and to collaborate in future initiatives. Therefore, this seminar represented a 
valid opportunity to promote SheepToShip LIFE within an international framework and an important 
opportunity to make known the environmental quality of Mediterranean dairy sheep production 
systems (Fig. 1). 
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Fig.1. Enrico Vagnoni (CNR Ibimet) with (on the left) Dr S. Ledgard (NZ Life Cycle Management Centre, 
Massey University, New Zealand) and (on the right) Dr B. Notarnicola (University of Bari, Italy), which 

are two of the most famous researchers in LCA of food sector. 

 

 

Please find attached on the left of this document:  

• poster presented at the LCAFood 2018 Conference 

• extended abstract published in the conference proceedings 
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4. Participation in the 4th Transnational Workshop of the SheepNet project. Alghero 
(Italy), 28-30 November 2018. 

 

With the aim of disseminating the project results and improving the SheepToShip LIFE network, 
a delegation of the SheepToShip LIFE technical staff participated in the 4th Transnational 
Workshop of SheepNet (H2020 project), held in Alghero (Italy) from 28 to 29 of November 
2018. The participation in the Workshop is one of the results of the active collaboration 
between the two European projects.  

About 150 people (from both research centres and sheep farms of all Europe) attended the 3 
days of the events, that included a workshop, a seminar and field trip in two dairy sheep farms 
and one dairy plant. 

A oral communication entitled “SheepToShip LIFE presentation at the SheepNet TNWS – 
workshop” was presented by Pierpaolo Duce (CNR Ibimet) within the workshop. 

 

During the 3 days of the event duration, the staff member of the SheepToShip LIFE provided 
detailed information and dedicated much effort in broadening the networking platform of the 
project. In particular, preliminary and informal agreements were held with the University of 
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Bucharest in order to organize dissemination activities in Romania as well as joint initiatives to 
promote the SheeoToShip LIFE themes.  

 

This activity demonstrated the strong interest in the SheepToShip LIFE themes by the European 
sheep sector operators, which considered the project an interesting initiative looking for CAP 
reform as well as the improvement of the sheep products competiveness in the international 
market. 

 

 

Please find attached on the left of this document:  

• power point presented at the SheepNet workshop 
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5. Promotion of SheepToSHIP LIFE and exchange of experiences at the Workshop on 
Bioeconomy: biological sources for a sustainable world. Monterotondo (Rome), 6 
March 2019 

 

Pierpaolo Duce (CNR IBIMET) was invited and participated in the Workshop on Bioeconomy: 
biological sources for a sustainable world held at the CNR Research Area of Montelibretti 
located in Monterotondo (Rome), on 6th of March 2019. 

The main aim of the Workshop was to review the various facets of this new economic 
approach, discuss about the state of the art of bioeconomy in Lazio region, in Italy and in 
Europe, and share the ongoing activities and skills in CNR scientific network.  

The meeting, attended by approximately 150 research scientists, was promoted by the CNR 
Department on Biological and Agri-Food Sciences, and organized by the Institute for Biological 
Systems (CNR ISB). 

The Workshop provided comprehensive data and information on systemic perspective and 
modelling of the bioeconomy in Italy and Europe. Starting from the European Commission 
definition of bioeconomy (the production of renewable biological resources and the conversion 
of these resources and waste streams into value added products, such as food, feed, bio-based 
products and bioenergy), the main message of the Workshop was that bioeconomy deeply 
involves the fields of agrifood and green chemistry, but it also cross-cuts fields such as the use 
of forests, biotechnologies, the production of biomaterials and bio-energies, thus addressing 
societal challenges such as environment remediation, issues connected with climate changes, 
the production of new drugs, the need of food for an increasing population. All this requires a 
profound change of both the objectives of research and the management policies that should 
have an integrated and transversal approach. Concluding remarks highlighted the need of a 
proper formation that should be integrated and interdisciplinary. 

Pierpaolo Duce, invited to participate in the workshop during the session dedicated to 
Bioeconomy and the environment, presented the SheepToShip LIFE project, illustrating the 
strategies adopted and the actions conducted to capitalise the SheepToShip LIFE experience at 
local, national and European level. 
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In addition, he had also the opportunity to meet several research scientists of the CNR network 
and discuss possible activities of cooperation in the field of climate change mitigation. 

 

 

Please find attached on the left of this document:  

• power point presented at the workshop 
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6. Promotion of SheepToSHIP LIFE at the 23th Congress of the Animal Science and 
production Association (ASPA). Sorrento (Italy), 11-14 June 2019 

 

With the aim of presenting the results of a study and improving the SheepToShip LIFE network, 
the researcher Maria Gabriella Serra (AGRIS) participated in the 23th Congress of the Animal 
Science and Production Association. The 23th Congress of the Animal Science and Production 
Association had the aim to organize a new perspective, by integrating skills and scientific 
information of researchers with different background, who experienced in the field of animal 
science and production. In this way the conference gave new interesting cues of interest to 
increase the knowledge in this field. Great speakers from several Universities were invited to 
share their experiences and supply new points of view about genetics, nutrition and 
environmental impact of animal breeding and production. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During the Congress, the AGRIS staff member Maria Gabriella Serra exhibited a scientific 
poster, entitled “SheeptoShip LIFE - looking for an eco-sustainable sheep supply chain: 
preliminary results on the sustainability of dairy sheep diet”. This work focuses on two case 
study farms whose data were analysed to compute indicators of sheep feeding related to the 
three dimensions of animal diet sustainability: planet - people - profit. 
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The study underlines the importance of the use of different indicators to analyse the 
environmental impact of sheep farms, in order to reduce GHG emissions. The paper was also 
published in the proceedings. During the 4 days of the Congress, and in particular during the 
Poster sessions and during the oral presentation sessions “Environmental impact of livestock I” 
and “Environmental impact of livestock II” the AGRIS researcher provided detailed information 
about the SheepToShip project and participated at the discussion on the role and priorities of 
research for decreasing the environmental impact of ruminant production. Preliminary and 
informal agreements were held with the University of Pisa, Padova and Milano (Italy), in order 
to organize joint initiatives to promote the SheepToShip LIFE themes. 

This activity demonstrated the high interest in the SheepToShip LIFE themes by the Scientific 
Community, which considered the project an interesting experience for testing strategies and 
measures of climate change mitigation in the small ruminant sector. 

 

Please find attached on the left of this document:  

• poster presented at the Congress 

• extended abstract published in the Congress proceedings
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7. Promotion of SheepToSHIP LIFE and exchange of experiences at the “INPUT aCAdemy 
- planning, nature and ecosystem services” 3-days meeting organized within GIREPAM 
project. Cagliari (Italy), 24 June 2019 

 

From June 24th to 26th 2019 the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, and 
Architecture (DICAAR) of the University of Cagliari did host INPUT aCAdemy 2019, a special 
edition of the INPUT Conference. The aCAdemy Conference was focused on contemporary 
planning issues with particular attention to ecosystem services, green and blue infrastructure, 
as well as governance and management of Natura 2000 sites and coastal marine areas.  

INPUT aCAdemy 2019 was organized within the GIREPAM Project (Integrated Management of 
Ecological Networks through Parks and Marine Areas), co-funded by the European Regional 
Development Fund (ERDF) within the 2014-2020 Interreg Italy – France (Maritime) Programme. 
Furthermore, the initiative is supported by Società Italiana degli Urbanisti (SIU, the Italian 
Society of Spatial Planners), Istituto Nazionale di Urbanistica (INU, the Italian National Institute 
of Urban Planning), UrbIng Ricerca Scientifica (the Association of Spatial Planning Scholars of 
the Italian Schools of Engineering) and Ordine degli Ingegneri di Cagliari (OIC, Professional 
Association of Engineers of Cagliari). 

A small SheepToShip delegation participated to the first day of the Conference (June 24th) with 
the presence of Stefano Tronci and Federica Romano from Autonomous Region of Sardinia, 
Department of Environment, and Domenico Usai, from the Regional Agency for the 
implementation of regional programmes referred to agriculture and rural development,  
LAORE.  

Within one of the afternoon panels, Stefano Tronci from Autonomous Region of Sardinia, 
Department of Environment, had the opportunity to introduce SheepToShip project having the 
project presentation also representing an opportunity for fruitful exchange and networking 
with a number of participants coming from relevant local, national and international 
institutions and organizations such as Prof. Corrado Zoppi, President of the Faculty of 
Engineering and Architecture, University of Cagliari; Sabrina Lai, Department of Environmental 
Protection, Autonomous Region of Sardinia; Erik Gomez-Baggethun, Scholar of environmental 
economics, Norwegian University of Life Sciences, As. Norway; Andrea Arcidiacono, Scholar of 
urban and regional planning, Polytechnic University of Milan. 
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Please find attached on the left of this document:  

• power point presented at the conference 

• extended abstract published in the conference proceedings 
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8. Promotion of SheepToSHIP LIFE project at the “Laboratorio Officina Europea” 
seminars cycle organized by the Europe Direct office, Autonomous Region of Sardinia. 
Cagliari (Italy), 4 July 2019 

 

On July 4th 2019 the Europe Direct office of the Autonomous Region of Sardinia organized a 
workshop dedicated to the LIFE Programme 2014-2020 within the advanced cycle of seminars 
“Officina Europea”, a free theoretical-practical laboratory dedicated to training and information 
on basic concepts of European projects design and management. Officina Europea is organized 
in two cycles (one basic and one advanced level) of seminars and workshops of 5 lessons each 
dedicated to in-depth analysis of key competences related to European funding (type of funds, 
information search, reading and submission of a call for proposals,  project budget, partnership 
creation, insights into logical framework and PCM, etc.) including also pratical exercises on calls 
for direct funding and European Territorial Cooperation (Europe for Citizens, Creative Europe, 
ENI CBC Med, LIFE etc.). The initiative is targeted to local administrators, but also to university 
students, teachers, public officials, unemployed people, freelancers, etc. interested in acquiring 
competences on calls for direct funding from the European Commission. 

A SheepToShip LIFE delegation participated to the LIFE Programme workshop, namely Gianluca 
Cocco and Federica Romano from Autonomous Region of Sardinia, Department of 
Environment. During the workshop, Federica Romano introduced SheepToShip LIFE project 
with some experience-based insertions concerning project activities, budget issues etc.. Within 
the initiative the SheeptoShip LIFE delegation was also asked to support the LIFE Programme 
priority-based working groups for the elaboration of simulated project proposals. 
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9. Promotion of the SheepToSHIP LIFE in the Joint Meeting FAO/CIHEAM Network for 
Research and Development in Sheep and Goats "Efficiency and resilience of forage 
resources and small ruminant production to cope with global challenges in 
Mediterranean areas", Meknes, Marocco 

 Meknes (Morocco), 25-29 October 2019 

 

With the aim of disseminating the project results and improving the SheepToShip LIFE network, 
Antonello Franca (CNR ISPAAM) and Pasquale Arca (CNR IBE) attended the Conference 
organized by FAO/CIHEAM Network for Research and Development in Sheep and Goats, 
“Efficiency and resilience of forage resources and small ruminant production to cope with 
global challenges in Mediterranean areas"”, held in Meknes (Spain) from the 25th to 29th of 
October 2019. In particular, Antonello Franca was invited to contribute to a key-note 
presentation, entitled “Improving the use of grazed forage in Mediterranean ruminant systems 
issues, options and perspectives”, co-authored by M. Jouven (INRA, France) and I. Casasus 
(CSIC, Spain), reporting about the environmental impact of dairy sheep production system tand 
he potential of pasture-based livestock systems in terms of climate change mitigation. The 
correlated paper was published in the seminar’s proceedings. Also, a poster entitled 
“SheepToShip LIFE: Looking for an eco-sustainable sheep supply chain. Preliminary results on 
GHG emission of dairy sheep farms” was presented, co-authored by the whole scientific staff of 
SheeptoShip LIFE project. During the 3 days of the conference duration, the staff members of 
the SheepToShip LIFE provided detailed information and dedicated much effort in broadening 
the networking platform of the project. About 100 people attended the scientific sessions and 
many participants registered in order to receive further information and to collaborate in 
future initiatives. In particular, an exchange of ideas and purposes with the scientific staff of 
the Project “Innovation for Sustainable Sheep and Goat Production in Europe” (iSAGE), namely 
with the key note speaker Agustin del Prado (Basque Centre for Climate Change), gave the 
opportunity to promote SheepToShip LIFE within an international framework.  

Note: the Joint Seminar of the FAO-CIHEAM Network on Sheep and Goats was attended by 
about 100 people. 

 

Please find attached on the left of this document:  

• poster presented at the conference 

• extended abstract published in the conference proceedings 
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10.  5th European Agroforestry (EURAF) Conference, 17-19 May 2021 

Online 

With the aim of disseminating the project results and improving the SheepToShip LIFE network, 
Antonello Franca (CNR ISPAAM), Pierpaolo Duce (CNR IBE) and Pasquale Arca (CNR IBE) 
attended the 5th European Agroforestry (EURAF) Conference, held online from 17 to 19 May 
2021. In particular, Pasquale Arca presented a work based on the SheepToShip LCA’s studies 
and entitled “Tree coverage in Sardinian dairy sheep systems: farm characteristics and 
environmental implications”. The presentation received great consideration, stimulating a wide 
discussion about the environmental role of sheep farming systems. The extended abstract was 
published in the conference proceedings. 

Note: the EURAF Conference was attended by about 200 people. 

 

Please find attached on the left of this document:  

• report presented at the conference 

• extended abstract published in the conference proceedings 
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11.  72nd Annual Meeting of the European Federation of Animal Science (EAAP). 30th of 
August 3rd of September 2021 

Davos, Switzerland 

 

With the aim of disseminating the project results and improving the SheepToShip LIFE network, Alberto 
Atzori and Paola Sau (Dipartimento di Agraria - UNISS) participated to the 72nd Annual Meeting of the 
European Federation of Animal Science Scientific solutions to different demands on the livestock sector, 
held in Davos (Switzerland) and online from 30th of August 3rd to September 2021. In particular, Paola 
Sau presented a work based on the SheepToShip LCA’s studies and entitled “Mitigation extent of GHG 
emissions in Sardinia dairy sheep farms by forage quality improvement”. The presentation received 
great consideration and the extended abstract was published in the conference proceedings. 

Note: the EAAP Conference was attended by about 150 people. 

 

 

Please find attached on the left of this document:  

• report presented at the conference 

• extended abstract published in the conference proceedings 
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12. X Convegno dell’Associazione Rete Italiana LCA, 22th-24th of September 2021. 

 

With the aim of disseminating the project results and improving the SheepToShip LIFE network, a work 
based on the SheepToShip LCA’s studies and entitled “Assessing Climate Change impacts of typical 
Sardinian sheep cheese production: The Pecorino Sardo and Fiore Sardo case study” was submitted to 
“X Convegno dell’Associazione Rete Italiana LCA Innovazione e circolarità: il contributo del Life Cycle 
Thinking nel Green Deal per la neutralità climatica”. The work was accepted as oral presentation and the 
extended abstract will be published in the conference proceedings. 

 

 

Please find attached on the left of this document:  

• Programme of the conference 

• extended abstract 
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13. Pastoralism festival in Sardinia, 26th-27th of September 2021. 

 

The technical-scientific staff of SheepToShip LIFE was invited to participate to the roundtable 
organized by the EU project PASTRES (Pastoralism, Uncertainty, Resilience) within the 
Pastoralism festival in Sardinia (held in Agriturismo Sa Mandra – Alghero, Italy, from 26th to 
27th of September 2021), with the aim to share the experience and lessons learned of the 
project. This invitation confirms the high interest and attention gained by SheepToShip LIFE at 
international level. 

 

 

Please find attached on the left of this document:  

• Programme of the event 
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Introduction


SheepToShip LIFE is an EU project launched in 2016 to develop an intervention model for the eco-
innovation of the Sardinian sheep-dairy supply chain, aimed at reducing GHG emissions by 20% 
over the next 10 years through improved efficiency of production systems. 


Materials and Methods


The study was carried out on four dairy sheep farms located in
different area of Sardinia (Table 1). Within a “from cradle to farm
gate” LCA study, based to an IPCC (2006) Tier 2 model with
updated values for CH4 and N2O characterization factors, farm
data were analyzed to estimate Carbon Footprint (CF) values. One
kg of fat and protein correct milk (FPCM) and one ha of Utilized
Agricultural Area (UAA) were adopted as function units (FUs).


Table 1. Main characteristics of the four different dairy sheep farms


*DMI: Dry Matter Intake


Results and Discussion


i) The increase of natural pastures as forage resource
was proportionally associated to a reduction of Dairy
Efficiency (DE), the main cause of the CF increase per
kg FPCM (Vagnoni and Franca, 2018).


ii) Using UAA as FU, farms showed an opposite trend.
This outcome confirmed that is advisable to adopt
both mass and area-based FUs for CF estimation of
livestock products (Salou et al., 2017).


iii) Estimated enteric CH4 emission based on IPCC 2006
was by far the main environmental hotspot (FAO,
2016).


Acknowledgments: This study was supported by the LIFE financial instrument of the European Union (project SheepToShip LIFE - Looking for an eco-sustainable 
sheep supply chain: environmental benefits and implications, LIFE15 CCM/IT/000123).


Conclusions


Preliminary results indicated that, as expected, CF in the four dairy sheep farms studied was affected by the management and
structure of farming system. The adoption of the functional unit is essential for performing a more objective evaluation of the
GHG, taking into account both the economic dimension and the environmental role of dairy farming systems.
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SheepToShip LIFE: Looking for an eco-sustainable sheep supply chain.
Preliminary results on GHG emission of dairy sheep farms


Farm1 Farm2 Farm3 Farm4


Altitude m a.s.l. 540 464 50 121


Geographical area
Latitude, 
substrate


Centre, 
granitic


North, 
alluvial


North, 
alluvial


South, 
alluvial


UAA ha 79.3 51.8 71.7 182.3


Natural pasture area % UAA 66.7 49.8 23.7 0.0


Annual forage crops % UAA 33.3 50.2 76.3 100.0


Heads (mature ewes) N 240 248 375 1312


Stocking rate head ha-1 3.0 4.8 5.2 7.2


Annual milk production kg FPCM 29,692 38,017 72,649 277,577


FPCM kg ewe-1 year-1 123.7 153.3 193.7 211.6


Concentrate Intake % on total DMI 25 21 29 34


Dairy Efficiency (DE) kg FPCM kg DMI-1 0.27 0.28 0.36 0.46


References:
FAO, 2016. Statistical Yearbook (Vol. 1). FAO, Rome, Italy.
IPCC 2006; Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories.
Salou T. et al., 2017. Environmental impacts of dairy system intensification: the functional unit matters! Journal of Cleaner Production 140, 445-454.
Vagnoni E. and Franca A., 2018. Transition among different production systems in a Sardinian dairy sheep farm: Environmental implications. Small Ruminant Research 159, 62-68.


Fig. 1. CF of the produced milk, using 1 kg of FPCM (1a) and 1 
ha of UAA (1b) as functional units
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OBJECTIVES & SCOPE


Main objectives


 Reduction of GHG emissions 
 Eco-innovation of  production systems
 Improvement of the environmental quality of sheep 


products


Solutions
 Demonstrate eco-innovation benefits
 Policies guided by the Life Cycle Thinking
 Improve the understanding of the stakeholders and 


the general public







Evaluation of 
environmental 


impacts farms and 
dairy plants


Definition of best 
practices


Case study farms: 
application of 
best practices


Environmental Action 
Plan (-20% CO2 in 10 


years)


SheepToShip LIFE: mitigating GHG emissions 
improving efficiency


Project location: Sardinia, IT


Budget: 2.610.043 € (EC funding: 60%)


Duration: 4 years, from 01/07/2016 to 30/06/2020


+ COMMUNICATION


The project at a glance







Project Logical Framework


Plan – C1 & C2
Best Practice 


Manuals


Do – C3
Action plans at 


farm/factory scale


Check – D1 & D2
Environmental & socio-


economic impacts


Act – C4
Environmental Action 
Plan at regional scale







Technical approach 


Maintaining current milk yield & reducing 
environmental and economic costs through improved


 Production efficiency
 Sheep production level (milk per ewe)
 Fertility and health of the flocks
 Crop cultivations techniques







Direct mitigation actions


SheepToShip protocols


 Improvement of diet digestibility (CH4 reduction)
 Improved forage quality (CH4 reduction)
 Pasture quality (soil carbon sink)
 Increase legume use (reduction of fertilizers - N2O)
 Minimum tillage and No-tillage (soil carbon sink)







Project Sustainability


Main Sustainability Factors


1. Environmental Policies and Resources Saving  


2. Economic and Competitive Advantage 


3. Stakeholder Management


4. Suitable Innovation Business Model







Project Replicability


Transferability & Transnational Relevance


 Sardinia as a European lab for CCM
 EU agricultural and agri-food policies: Integrating 


environmental concerns into the CAP
 Local & international market trends 
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Abstract. SheepToShip LIFE is an EU project launched in 2016 to develop an intervention model for the 
eco-innovation of the Sardinian sheep-dairy supply chain, able to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
by 20% over the next 10 years through improved efficiency of production systems. This work shows the 
preliminary results of the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) conducted in four case study farms, characterized 
by different production and management systems. The environmental performances of each farm are 
expressed in terms of Carbon Footprint (CF) per unit of product (fat and protein corrected milk, FPCM) and 
unit of area (ha of utilized agricultural area, UAA), with the additional goal of identifying the main processes 
that contributed to the total CF (hotspots). Farms were surveyed to gather primary data for a “from cradle to 
farm gate” LCA study. The average CF (CO2-eq kg FPCM-1) of the four farms was equal to about 3.4 kg 
CO2-eq, ranging from 2.6 to 4.2. Cropland-based farms with a higher Dairy Efficiency (DE – expressed as 
kg FPCM kg DMI-1) showed lower values of CF, as compared with pastureland-based farms. Contrasting 
results were obtained when one ha of UAA was used as functional unit. Enteric CH4 emission contributed 
on average about 57% of total CF, representing the main environmental hotspot. 


Keywords. Carbon Footprint – Dairy efficiency – Sheep system – Environmental hotspot 


 


I – Introduction 
Agriculture largely contributes to global warming and ruminants are major responsible to 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in this sector (Gerber et al., 2013). Small ruminants in the 
world are about 56% of global ruminant domestic population (FAOa, 2016). Sheep production 
systems contribute to global GHG emissions with around 254 Mt CO2-eq (Opio et al., 2013), 
with 67.1 Mt CO2-eq attributed to the sheep milk production (Hristov et al., 2013). However, 
most of Carbon Footprint (CF) studies were carried out on dairy cattle, whereas few studies 
were based on dairy sheep (Opio et al., 2013; Marino et al., 2016, Vagnoni et al., 2018). 
Italy is one of the first world sheep milk producers and sheep cheese exporters. In particular, 
about 25% of total EU-27 sheep milk is produced in Sardinia (Italy) (Rural Development 
Programme of Sardinia, 2014-2020). In this region, characterized by typical Mediterranean 
climate, the variable farming systems determine different forage systems (Porqueddu et al., 
2017), depending on the pedo-climatic context. Usually, farms with extensive management 
have forage systems based on natural pastures, while annual forage crops characterize the 
farms with more intensive management (Vagnoni et al., 2015). 
SheepToShip LIFE is an EU project launched in 2016 to develop an intervention model for the 
eco-innovation of the Sardinian sheep-dairy supply chain, able to reduce GHG emissions by 







20% over the next 10 years through improved efficiency of production systems. Twenty farms 
located in contrasting pedo-climatic zones were selected to conduct a Life Cycle Assessment 
(LCA) study. This work shows the preliminary results of the LCA performed in four case study 
farms, characterized by different production and management systems. The environmental 
performances of each farm are expressed in terms of CF per unit of product (CO2-eq per kg of 
fat and protein corrected milk, FPCM) and per unit of area (ha of utilized agricultural area, UAA) 
with the additional goal of identifying the main processes that contributed to the total GHG 
emissions (hotspots). 


II – Materials and methods 
The study was carried out from October 2016 to September 2017 on four dairy sheep farms 
located in different area of Sardinia. Farms were surveyed to gather primary data for a “from 
cradle to farm gate” LCA study. Main information on the geographical location, crop system, 
milk production, herd size and sheep diet of each farms are reported in Table 1. Using a model 
based on IPCC (2006) Tier 2 with updated values for CH4 and N2O characterization factors, 
farm data were analyzed to estimate CF values. One kg of fat and protein correct milk (FPCM) 
and one ha of utilized agricultural area (UAA) were adopted as function units (FUs). The main 
processes that contributed to the total CF were also analyzed. 
Table 1. Main characteristics of the four different dairy sheep farms. 
    Farm 1 Farm 2 Farm 3 Farm 4 


Altitude m a.s.l. 540 464 50 121 


Geographical areas Latitude, pedologic 
substrate 


Centre, 
granitic 


North, 
alluvial 


North, 
alluvial 


South, 
alluvial 


Utilized Agricultural Area (UAA) ha 79.3 51.8 71.7 182.3 


Natural pasture area % UAA 66.7 49.8 23.7 0.0 


Annual forage crops % UAA 33.3 50.2 76.3 100.0 


Heads (number of mature ewes) N 240 248 375 1312 


Stocking rate head ha-1 3.0 4.8 5.2 7.2 


Milk total annual production kg FPCM 29,692 38,017 72,649 277,577 


Fat and Protein Corrected Milk 
(FPCM) kg ewe-1 year−1 123.7 153.3 193.7 211.6 


Concentrate Intake % Total DMI 25 21 29 34 


Dairy Efficiency (DE) kg FPCM kg DMI-1 0.27 0.28 0.36 0.46 


III – Results 
CF (CO2-eq kg FPCM-1) was equal to 4.2, 3.7, 3.1 and 2.6 in Farm 1, Farm 2, Farm 3 and Farm 
4, respectively (Figure 1a). The total GHG emissions of 1 ha of UAA were 1,581, 2,710, 3,090 
and 3,983 kg of CO2-eq in the same farms, respectively (Figure 1b). The contribution analysis 
underlined that enteric CH4 emissions determined on average about 57.5% ± 1.1 (± standard 
error) of total CF. Emissions relative to on-farm and off-farm feed production, on-farm manure 
production and energy use (diesel and electric energy) contributed for about 19.7% ± 0.9, 
13.8% ± 0.4 and 9.0% ± 1.4, respectively. 







Title of edition 3 


Figure 1. Carbon Footprint (CF) of the milk produced in the four case study farms, using 1 kg of Fat 
Protein Corrected Milk (FPCM) (1a) and 1 ha of Utilized Agricultural Area (UAA) (1b) as functional 
units. 


IV – Discussion 
Different environmental conditions influenced and characterized both structure and 
management system in the four case study farms. The increase of natural pastures as forage 
resource was proportionally associated to a reduction of Dairy Efficiency (DE), which, in turn, 
was the main cause of the CF increase per kg FPCM. CF values appeared strictly linked to 
animal requirements and production levels. Similar results were observed by other recent 
studies carried out under Mediterranean conditions, where CF per kg FPCM was lower in 
intensive farms than extensive ones (Batalla et al., 2015; Vagnoni et al., 2018). 


However, when GHG emissions were estimated per ha of UAA, farms showed an opposite 
trend. This result may be explained by a lower milk production per ha of UAA for farms with 
lower DE. This outcome confirmed that is preferable to adopt both mass and area-based FUs 
for CF estimation of livestock products (Salou et al., 2017). On the other hand, for a 
comprehensive assessment of the environmental implications of dairy sheep farming systems is 
strongly recommended to use other impact categories than CF, such as eutrophication, 
acidification, land use, etc. (PEFCR, 2018). Moreover, an effective estimate of the 
environmental implications of dairy sheep productions might consider the ecosystem services 
provided by the sheep farm, soil carbon sequestration from pasture and crops, in primis (Batalla 
et al., 2015; FAOb, 2016). 


Enteric CH4 emission was by far the main environmental hotspot, as observed in other studies 
carried out on dairy sector (FAOa, 2016; González-García et al., 2013; Marino et al., 2016; 
Vagnoni et al., 2015). Mitigation strategies based on diet modification seem to be an effective 
way to improve environmental performances (Rossi et al., 2017). However, diet modification in 
dairy sheep could be different from other ruminant (van Gastelen et al., 2019) and specific 
studies are needed. 







IV – Conclusions 
Preliminary results indicated that CF in the four dairy sheep farms studied was, as expected, 
affected by the management and structure of farming system. Cropland-based farms with a 
higher DE showed lower values of estimated CF per kg FPCM than pastureland-based farm. 
When GHG emissions were estimated per ha of UAA, CF values showed an opposite trend that 
can be explained by the lower milk production per ha of UAA observed in farms with lower DE. 
Enteric CH4 emissions resulted the main environmental hotspot in all farms, contributing for 
about 57% to total GHG emissions. 
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Contest


 Sardinia is one of the main European regions for sheep 
milk production


 Special context for testing strategies of climate change 
mitigation for the small ruminant sector. 


Maps of Sardinian main 
lithologies and sheep 
farms distribution 
classified on the basis of 
flock size (head number 
per farm)
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Relevance of the Sardinian sheep sector
 3 M heads (> 4% of the EU sheep population)
  13.000 sheep farms and 70 dairy factories
 0.3 Mt/year milk:  12%  & 70%


Contest
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• Reduction of GHG emissions (-20% in 10 years)
• Eco-innovation of  production systems
• Improvement of the environmental quality of 


sheep products


• Demonstrate eco-innovation benefits
• Policies guided by the Life Cycle Thinking
• Improve the understanding of the stakeholders 


and the general public


Main objectives


Solutions


Project location: Sardinia, IT


Budget: 2.610.043 € (EC Co-funding: 60 %)


Duration: 4 years, from 01/07/2016 to 30/06/2020


Project Overview
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Steps


Evaluation of environmental 
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CO2 in 10 years)
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State of the art analysis
Environmental impact analysis (LCA)


Eco-innovative solutions
Best Practices


Mitigation actions at farm/factory 
scale


Communication and outreach 
initiatives


Monitoring of environmental & 
socio-economic impacts of 
mitigation actions
Socio-economic feasibility study


Environmental Action Plan at 
regional scale
Communication and outreach 
initiatives


Logical Framework
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Enteric 
CH4 


emissions
55%


Purchase
d feeds


29%


On-farm 
feeds


1%


Power
2%


Transport
6%


Other
7%


SEMI-EXTENSIVE FARM


Enteric CH4 
emissions


48%


Purchased 
feeds
23%


On-farm 
feeds
14%


Power
7%


Transport
3%


Other
5%


SEMI-INTENSIVE FARM


The environmental profile of Sardinian dairy sheep farms


Contribution of inputs to GHG emissions for 1 kg of Fat Protein Corrected Milk in production 
systems. The process category “Other” includes all the processes with a percentage 
contribution lower than 1% for both production systems.
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Flock management


• Monitoring of reproduction performance to 


increase fertility 


• Monitoring of milk production to improve 


culling strategy


• Disease control/prevention


• Feed quality improvement (use of forage 


legumes, feed blocks for improve the 


digestibility of straw and cereal stubbles, etc.) 
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• Introduction of native self-regenerating 


legumes-grasses mixtures (poliannual forage)


• Low-input agricultural practices (minimum 


tillage, direct sowing, reduced use of 


fertilizers, etc.)


• Optimal grassland management


 Soil and water analysis


Land use (field)
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Farmers and stakeholder attitudes
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• The reduction of GHG by 20% in 10 years in Sardinia seems 
technically feasible by increasing farm efficiency at flock and 
field levels. 


• New policies are needed to support GHG mitigation within 
and outwith the next CAP. They should be possibly driven by 
a LCA approach. 


• Measures should be tailored as much as possible to 
background systems and co-designed by the stakeholders.


• Measures’ impact should be evaluated using smart indicators 
(effective and cheap). We are working on them…. 


Conclusions
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• http://www.sheeptoship.eu/index.php/it/
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sheep farming system 


extensification: A LCA case study
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Why exploring the environmental implications of a dairy
sheep farm is relevant ?


This assessment deals with the whole strategy of 
EU’s economic development based on the principles


of the «Circular Economy»


agri-food production 
and ecosystem services 


RESEARCH PRIORITY


mitigation of greenhouse 
gases (GHG) emissions


trade-offs between 


20th Meeting of Fao-Ciheam subnetwork on Mountain Pastures 9-12 September 2018   Ballstad, Lofoten, Norway
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Why exploring the environmental implications of a dairy
sheep farm is relevant ?


Mediterranean sheep farming systems:


Multifunctionality


key role in climate change mitigation 
strategies of livestock supply chains
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• to analyze the environmental implications of a
transition from a semi-intensive (SI) to a semi-
extensive (SE) production system IN THE SAME
FARM, with LCA approach.


• to investigate the role of soil Cseq in GWP
estimates
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20th Meeting of Fao-Ciheam subnetwork on Mountain Pastures 9-12 September 2018   Ballstad, Lofoten, Norway


The study was carried out in a dairy sheep farm located in Osilo (40°45’11” N 
and 8°38’43” E, elevation 364 m a.s.l.), around 10 km from the town of Sassari 
in North-Western Sardinia (Italy)
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Characteristics of the two production systems 


SI SE
Heads (number of mature ewes) n 340 320


Stocking rate head ha-1 4.66 4.57


Milk total annual production kg 104,234 82,214


Milk per capita annual production kg ewe-1 year−1 307 257


Fat and Protein Corrected Milk (FPCM), per capita annual 
production 


kg ewe-1 year−1
303 227


Dry Matter (DM) intake kg DM ewe-1 year-1 515 448


Natural and improved pastures ha 3 61


Cereals, annual forage crops and irrigated crops ha 70 9


Total utilized agricultural area ha 73 70


Concentrate feed annual consumption t 105 98


Mineral N-fertilizing kg ha−1 72 8


Mineral P2O5-fertilizing kg ha−1 110 29


Irrigated crops (maize, lucerne, ladino clover) ha 7 4.4


Milk destination
Cheese 
industry


On-farm cheese 
manufacture


Power source
diesel 


generator
Electricity


20th Meeting of Fao-Ciheam subnetwork on Mountain Pastures 9-12 September 2018   Ballstad, Lofoten, Norway
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SI SE
Heads (number of mature ewes) n 340 320


Stocking rate head ha-1 4.66 4.57


Milk total annual production kg 104,234 82,214


Milk per capita annual production kg ewe-1 year−1 307 257


Fat and Protein Corrected Milk (FPCM), per capita annual 
production 


kg ewe-1 year−1
303 227


Dry Matter (DM) intake kg DM ewe-1 year-1 515 448


Natural and improved pastures ha 3 61


Cereals, annual forage crops and irrigated crops ha 70 9


Total utilized agricultural area ha 73 70


Concentrate feed annual consumption t 105 98


Mineral N-fertilizing kg ha−1 72 8


Mineral P2O5-fertilizing kg ha−1 110 29


Irrigated crops (maize, lucerne, ladino clover) ha 7 4.4


Milk destination
Cheese 


industry
On-farm cheese 


manufacture


Power source
diesel 


generator
Electricity
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Y Materials and Methods


Functional units:
1 kg of FPCM and 1 ha of UAA


LCA methodological issues


System boundaries: 
all inputs and outputs 
“from cradle to gate”
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On-farm 
produced


Purchased
Natural 


pasture
Feed


Lambs, Rams, Ewes
Enteric emissions


Flock


Infrastructures
Machineries and device
Shearing, milking, cooling


Farm process


MILK


Meat
Wool


Sheep farm 


(+/- Cseq.)
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Y Materials and Methods
LCA methodological issues


Life Cycle Inventory (LCI)
Energy and raw material requirements, atmospheric and waterborne
emissions, solid wastes and other releases for the entire life cycle of a
product


Enteric methane emissions
Energy-based model linked with a factor for enteric CH4 emissions per 


kg DM intake (Vermorel et al., 2008)


Soil carbon sequestration:
Annual C input deriving from manure and crop residues (above and
belowground), and considering a 100-year time horizon (Petersen et al.,
2013)


Evaluation method: IPCC (2013)
Greenhouse gases emitted in the life cycle of products (Carbon
Footprint), expressed in kilograms of CO2-equivalents
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Results
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Annual soil C sequestration from crop residues and manure of semi-intensive system


Grassland/Crop
UAA Yield


C sequestration from crop 
residues


(ha) (t DM ha-1) (t CO2 ha-1) (t CO2)
Annual forage
- Oat (grazing) 2.0 2.25 0.40 0.75
- Italian ryegrass-oat mixture (graz.) 20.0 2.41 0.49 9.78
- Italian ryegrass-oat mixture (hay) 25.0 1.10 0.18 4.52
Irrigated crop
- Maize (silage) 7.0 14.61 0.59 3.75
Cereal crop
- Winter wheat (grain) 16.0 1.41 0.48 7.69


Natural Pasture (grazing) 3.0 2.77 1.67 5.00
C sequestration from total crop residues (t CO2 year-1) 31.49
C sequestration from manure (t CO2 year-1)                                                   3.46
Total C sequestration (t CO2 year-1) 34.95
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Annual soil C sequestration from crop residues and manure of semi-extensive system


Grassland/Crop
UAA Yield


C sequestration from crop 
residues


(ha) (t DM ha-1) (t CO2 ha-1) (t CO2)
Irrigated crop
- Lucerne (grazing) 2.7 10.2 2.3 6.00
- Ladino clover (grazing) 1.7 2.2 1.8 2.91
Annual forage
- Italian ryegrass-oat mixture (graz.) 5.0 5.6 1.1 5.51
Improved pasture
- Type I  (grazing) 2.0 2.7 1.0 1.01
- Type II (grazing) 1.5 3.0 1.2 2.28
- Type III (grazing) 5.0 3.5 1.4 6.66
Natural pasture
- Natural Pasture (grazing) 40.6 0.7 0.4 16.24
- Natural Pasture (hay) 12.0 2.2 1.1 13.58
C sequestration from total crop residues (t CO2 year-1) 54.18
C sequestration from manure (t CO2 year-1) 2.65


Total C sequestration (t CO2 year-1) 56.83
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Results – Soil Cseq
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Cseq excluded Cseq included


Global Warming Potential SI SE SI SE


kg CO2-eq per kg FPCM 3.18 3.33 2.92 2.69
kg CO2-eq per ha UAA 5,903 3,797 5,415 3,064


Processes contribution (%)


Enteric CH4 emissions 48 55 52 69


Purchased feeds 23 29 25 36
On-farm feeds 14 1 15 1
Generator (diesel) 7 2 7 2
Transport (lorry and/or transoceanic freight ship) 3 6 4 7
Infrastructures 1 0 1 0
Tractor and agricultural machinery production 0 3 1 4
C sequestration 0 0 -9 -24
Remaining processes 4 4 4 5


GWP and percentage of contribution processes to the total GHG emissions of 
semi-intensive (SI) and semi-extensive (SE) production systems
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The LCA study highlighted that the transition
from a semi-intensive to a semi-extensive
production system


Conclusions


had a negligible effect on the 
GWP of 1 kg FPCM VS.


had a positive effect on the GWP 
of 1 ha of UAA


- 40%


Climate change mitigation 
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- 40%


Climate change mitigation 
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The switch from SI to SE system resulted in a clear 
environmental advantage when GWP was 
expressed per ha of UAA. 


The positive effect of soil Cseq on GWP 
performances of a pasture-based sheep system 
was confirmed. 


The LCA study highlighted the environmental 
hotspots that can be investigated and improved for 
the development of GHG mitigation strategies for 
the Mediterranean dairy sheep sector.
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- 30%
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THANK YOU!
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Innovation for Sustainability in Sheep and Goats Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain, 3-5 October 2017
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Innovation for Sustainability in Sheep and Goats Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain, 3-5 October 2017


The impact allocation was performed on economic value basis. 


Materials and Methods
LCA methodological issues


Products 2001 2011


Milk 72% 91%
Lamb meat 12% 7%
Ewe meat 0% 1%
Wool 1% 1%
Rams 15%
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Innovation for Sustainability in Sheep and Goats Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain, 3-5 October 2017


Conclusions


- 30%


Methane enteric emissions and the use of imported soybean meal 
resulted the main environmental hot spots. 
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Innovation for Sustainability in Sheep and Goats Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain, 3-5 October 2017
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Why the assessment of the environmental implications
of a dairy sheep farm is relevant ?


Innovative approaches for quantitative 
assessments of environmental performances 


of agri-food systems
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Environmental assessment methodologies 
combining both field and landscape scale: 


LCA models
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Inclusion of ecosystem services 
in LCA system boundaries 


Innovative approaches for quantitative 
assessments 


Environmental performances of agri-food systems 
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1 kg FPCM


- 40%


1 ha of UAA


the utility is more related to 
product-related assessments


the utility is more related to 
land use assessments


USERS:
Farmers, Sellers, Producers


USERS:
Policy makers, Environmental planners, 


Ecologists


Climate change mitigation 
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Mitigation extent of GHG emissions in Sardinia dairy sheep farms by 1 


forage quality improvement  2 
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In Sardinia (Italy), standard haymaking often results in low quality forages, compelling farmers to 13 


feed high levels of concentrates. This study aimed to quantify the effect of improving forage quality 14 


on predicted GHG emissions at farm level. For this purpose, a dairy sheep was considered as case 15 


study and surveyed for a complete annual life cycle inventory which included information on feed 16 


production, feed purchased, animal diets, flock composition, etc., in a cradle-to-gate perspective. 17 


Total emissions were expressed per kg of fat and protein corrected milk (FPCM) and estimated by 18 


the Environmental Footprint Method 2.0 (2010). The case study farm was 73 ha in size, with flock 19 


of 500 heads, stocking rate of 5.5 head ha-1 and with an average flock milk production of 156 kg 20 


FPCM head-1 year-1. The effects of three management scenarios on the whole farm land, based on 21 


different haymaking techniques tested in the same farm, were considered: 1) production of standard 22 


(low quality) hay (DM: 83%, as fed; CP: 14%, NDF: 67%, on DM); 2) production of early cut hay 23 


(ECH; DM: 87%, as fed; CP:13%, NDF:47%, on DM), 3) production of baled and wrapped haylage 24 


(WBHL; DM: 39% as fed; CP:11%, NDF: 56%, on DM). In the first scenario emission intensity 25 


was equal to 5.04 kg CO2eq kg FPCM-1, mostly dependent on enteric CH4 and N2O emissions 26 


(57%), on-farm feeds (23%) and purchased feeds (13%). Improved forage quality in the scenarios 2 27 


and 3 decreased GHG emissions to 4.70 and 4.58 kg CO2eq kg FPCM-1 in the scenarios 2 and 3, 28 


respectively. Furthermore, the production of ECH and WBHL lowered on average by 7% and 9% 29 


the GHG emissions and by 52% and 42% the GHG emissions from purchased feeds, respectively. 30 


In conclusion, the improvement of forage quality proves to be a good practice to reduce purchased 31 


feed and total GHG emissions in Sardinian sheep farms. The EU is gratefully acknowledged for its 32 


financial support (Project SheeptoShip LIFE 15 CCM/IT/000123). 33 








Biological sources for a sustainable world 


Towards sustainable livestock  


systems: reducing GHG 


emissions and improving 


production  efficiency 


CNR Rome Research Area 1 


6 March 2019 


BioEconomy: 
DiSBA 


Pierpaolo Duce 







Looking for an eco-sustainable sheep supply chain: 


environmental benefits and implications 


With the contribution of the LIFE financial 


instrument of the European Union 


LIFE 15 CCM/IT/000123 







Solutions 


Objectives & scope 


Main objectives 


 Reduction of GHG emissions  


 Eco-innovation of  production systems 


 Improvement of the environmental quality of sheep 


products 


 Demonstrate eco-innovation benefits 


 Policies guided by the Life Cycle Thinking 


 Improve the understanding of the stakeholders and 
the general public 







Project location: Sardinia, IT 


Budget: 2.610.043 € (EC Co-funding: 60 %) 


Duration: 4 years, from 01/07/2016 to 31/12/2020 


+ COMMUNICATION 


The project at a glance 


SheepToShip LIFE: mitigating GHG emissions 
improving efficiency 


Evaluation of 


environmental 


impacts farms and 


dairy plants 


Definition of best 


practices 


Case study farms: 


application of 


best practices 


Environmental Action 


Plan (-20% CO2 in 10 


years) 







Transferability & Transnational Relevance 


SheepToShip LIFE Model 


 Sardinia as a European lab for CCM 


 EU agricultural and agri-food policies: Integrating 
environmental concerns into the CAP 


  Local & international market trends  







Relevance of the Sardinian sheep sector 


Facts & Numbers 


 3 M heads (> 4% of the EU sheep population) 


  13.000 sheep farms and 70 dairy factories 


 0,33 Mt/year milk:  12%  & 70% of          and 


 High quality pecorino cheeses: 58% PDO  







Relevance of the Sardinian sheep sector 


 


Facts & Numbers 


Annual GHG fluxes from 


the sheep milk sector 
 


Sardinia  1,5 Mt CO2-eq 


EU  12 Mt CO2-eq 







Environmental Action Plan 


Main objectives 


Focusing on 


 Economic targets and social, environmental and 


climatic benefits - low-carbon, resource-efficient and 


climate resilient economy 


 Environmental strategies into RDPs 


 Agro-environmental/climatic measures - CCM 


 Efficiency & innovation of farming systems 


 Sustainability of production systems 


 Networking & knowledge transfer 







Questions to talk about 


Questions 


 Effective ways to improve the efficiency of 


production systems with both environmental and 


socio-economic benefits 


 How pasture-based farms can enhance their 


environmental role? 


 How EU AGRI/CLIMA policies can support CCM 


actions in the livestock sector improving also farm 


competitiveness? 







Climate change mitigation 


Possible field of action 


 Digestibility / Feed efficiency 


 Fertility 


 Health, mastitis, hoof disease 


 Fuels & energy 


 Carbon sequestration 







Breakdown of cumulative effects  


by mitigation actions 


Protocol 


aimed to 


improve 


Target 


units 


Improvement Sheep # 


reduction 


(> milk 


yield) 


CO2-eq Details 


Digestibility/  


Feed efficiency 


100% ewes 


 


 


 


 


30% forages 


 


 65 > 66% 


Digestible Energy 


+1% 


 


 


(Max potential 


+4%) 


-68’000 


 


 


 


 


-272’000  


- 50’700 t 


   -3.6%  


 


 


 


- 200’000 t  


   -14.0% 


- 1.9% 
   enteric methane 
- 0.5% 
   spared crops ( - 2’900 ha) 
- 1.2% 
   sheep # reduction 


Fertility 40% farms 85 > 90% 


+5% 


 


-135’000 - 55’300 t  


  -3.9% 


- 2.5% animal emissions 


- 1.4% spared crops 


Health, mastitis, 


hoof disease 


10% ewes 10 > 7 % 


-3% 


 


Milk yield 


+50% 


-37’800 - 15.000 t  


   -1.1% 


- 0.7% animal emissions 


- 0.4% spared crops 







Breakdown of cumulative effects  


by mitigation actions 


Protocol 


aimed to 


improve 


Target 


units 


Improvement Sheep # 


reduction 


(> milk 


yield) 


CO2-eq Details 


Fuels & Energy 50% 


crop 


operations 


400 kg 


Fuel/farm 


0  -14.000 t  


   -1.0% 
- 1% 


   fuel & energy consumption 


Carbon sink 30% surface 


area 


+0.5% SO 0   TBD TBD 







Concluding remarks 


 The reduction of GHG emissions by 20% in 10 years is technically 


feasible by increasing farm efficiency at flock and field levels 


 New policies are needed to support GHG emissions abatement within 


the next RDP  


 Measures should support actions aimed at increasing animal 


productivity, quality of forages and reduction of input at field level 


 Measures should be co-designed by the stakeholders using an EiP-like 


approach 


 Impacts of the measures should be evaluated using smart indicators 


(effective and cheap) 


 







That’s all … Thank you!!! 
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LCA Food 2018 and LCA AgriFood Asia 2018: (1-B) From Farm to Table 
 
The Effect Of Carbon Sequestration On The Environmental Implications Of A 


Pecorino Romano PDO Sheep Supply Chain 
 


Enrico Vagnoni1*, Antonello Franca2, Pasquale Arca1, Laura Sanna1 Pierpaolo Duce1 
 


1 CNR - IBIMET, Institute of Biometeorology, National Research Council, Sassari, Italy 


2 CNR - ISPAAM, Institute for Animal Production System in Mediterranean Environment, National Research Council, Sassari, Italy  
 
 
Abstract 


The aim of this work was to evaluate the role of soil carbon sequestration on the Global Warming 
Potential of the main Italian sheep cheese supply chain. A LCA study was performed in a medium-
large scale dairy plant of ‘Pecorino Romano PDO-Protected Designation of Origin’ and highlighted 
that when soil carbon sequestration was accounting for, the environmental performances of the 
Pecorino cheese quite improved. Considering the large dominant contribution of the milk 
production phase, the extensive and grassland-based farming systems can effectively contribute to 
reduce the environmental impact of the dairy sheep supply chain. 
 
Keywords: Dairy supply chain; Sheep cheese; Grassland based farms; Carbon Footprint; Carbon sequestration. 
 
 
*Corresponding author. Tel.: +39-0792841120 
 E-mail address: e.vagnoni@ibimet.cnr.it 
 
1. Introduction 
Despite the increasingly global importance of small ruminant systems in both food security and 
climate change challenges, the LCA scientific community has dedicated little attention to the 
environmental implications of sheep and goat supply chains (Mondello et al., 2018). In particular, 
the benefits that extensive livestock systems provide to the environment (the so called ecosystem 
services) were often excluded from LCA studies. Indeed, this livestock management develops on 
pastures and grasslands in marginal or less favoured areas (LFAs) defined as “mountainous or hilly 
areas with natural handicaps for cropping, or that are remote, with difficulties in rural mobility or 
that are at risk due to depopulation” (Porqueddu et al., 2017). In Sardinia (Italy), approximately 
90% of its total area is classified as LFAs and farms are in general characterised by low stocking 
rate and low use of chemicals and irrigation. These extensive livestock systems in LFAs can 
contribute to biodiversity and landscape conservation and prevent land abandonment in rural areas. 
Among the positive effects from extensive livestock systems, soil carbon sequestration (Cseq) 
might be a potential sink to mitigate greenhouse gas (GHG) balance. Nevertheless, there is no 
commonly accepted methodology to accounting for Cseq in LCA studies that usually do not 
consider the multifunctional character of livestock system. In fact, when soil Cseq in grassland is 
included in LCA analysis, contrasting results in environmental performances of livestock systems 
were observed (Batalla et al., 2015; Soussana, 2014) and small ruminant extensive systems are in a 
unfavourable condition with respect to the intensive farms due to their limited productivity (Gerber 
et al., 2011).  Moreover, due to the lack of a standard procedure to accounting for Cseq in Global 
Warming Potential (GWP) estimates, Cseq assessment is generally missed, with few exceptions 
(Brandão et al., 2013). The main objective of this study was to contribute to improving the 
knowledge of environmental implications of the Sardinian sheep cheese supply chain, using a LCA 
approach. Sardinia (Italy) is an absolute leader region for sheep milk production, with around 25% 
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of the total EU-27 sheep milk production (the second world’s biggest producer, after Asia). The 
most exported Italian cheeses in the world and the best known Italian dairy product obtained from 
sheep milk is ‘Pecorino Romano PDO-Protected Designation of Origin’ (PR) and more than 97% of 
its production is made in Sardinia (Rural Development Programme of Sardinia, 2014–2020). The 
specific goals of this paper was to evaluate the GWP of a PR supply chain and to estimate the 
contribution of Cseq in its environmental performance. 
 
Material and methods  
During 2013, a medium-large scale dairy plant representative of the Sardinian industrial PR 
production system was analysed. To obtain a detailed inventory, primary data were collected 
through field investigation, company’s register examination, several visits in situ and employees’ 
interviews. In this study, the functional unit (FU) was 1 kg of cheese packaged and distributed to the 
first retailer. The system boundaries included: a) milk production at the sheep farm, b) milk 
collection and cheese-making at the dairy plant, and c) cheese distribution (Fig.1). About 60% of 
total processed milk derived from mid-input farming system (MI), 30% from high-input system 
(HI) and 10% from low-input system (LI), as described in Vagnoni et al. (2017). GWP was 
computed according IPCC (2013). Soil Cseq was estimated applying the methodology suggested by 
Petersen et al. (2013), taking into account the annual C input deriving from manure and crop 
residues (above and belowground), and considering a 100-year time horizon. Cseq estimation was 
referred to the area actually used for sheep feeding and then reported to the total annual milk 
production. The enteric CH4 emissions were quantified using a detailed approach based on 
Vermorel et al. (2008). Emissions deriving from the use of pesticide, fertilizer and animal excreta 
were estimated following the IPCC (2006) approach. Considering the large economic value 
differences between the PR and the other co-products (meat and wool for sheep farm; ricotta cheese 
for dairy plant), an economic allocation procedure was performed. 


 
 


Fig 1. System boundaries of the Pecorino Romano PDO-Protected Designation of Origin LCA case study 
(from Vagnoni et al., 2017). 
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Results and Discussion 
The GWP of 1 kg of PR was equal to 16.9 kg CO2-eq, estimated excluding soil Cseq. When soil 
Cseq was included in the LCA calculation, the GWP of 1 kg of PR decreased by about 22% to 13.2 
kg CO2-eq (Table 1). The CF of PR showed that milk production phase was the main contributor 
with more than 89% of total GWP, in both analyses. Regarding individual processes, the main 
contributor to total GHG emissions of PR life cycle supply chain, was enteric CH4 emissions, with 
a percentage contribution equal to 53%, followed by soybean and cereal purchased feeds (20%) 
(data not reported in Tables). The impact of the milk production phase decreased by about 24% 
when Cseq was included in LCA. The highest annual rate of soil Cseq for kg of raw milk produced 
was estimated for LI farm, with value about 2 and 4 time greater than MI and HI rates, respectively 
(Table 2). Therefore, including soil Cseq in LCA the GWP of 1 kg of raw milk decreases 
approximately of 24%, 13% and 57% for MI, HI and LI, respectively (Table 2). Only reducing the 
milk contribution of MI system (from 60% to 30%), in favour of the LI system, that PR GWP 
would be reduced by 34%. 
 
Table 1. Global Warming Potential (GWP) (IPCC, 2013) of the different life cycle phases of Pecorino 
Romano PDO (PR) supply chain estimated excluding and including soil carbon sequestration (Cseq), for 1 
kg of cheese as functional unit. 


PR life cycle phase GWP (kg CO2-eq) 
Cseq not included Cseq included 


Milk production 15.5  11.8 
Milk collection 0.1  0.1 
Cheese-making 1.2 1.2 
Cheese distribution 0.1 0.1 
Total 16.9 13.2 


 
Table 2. Global Warming Potential (GWP) and soil carbon sequestration (Cseq) values of low- (LI), mid- 
(MI), and high-input level (HI) sheep farms. The functional unit (FU) is 1 kg of raw milk, the GWP was 
estimated using the IPCC (2013) evaluation method excluding and including for soil Cseq. Soil Cseq was 
calculated according to Petersen et al. (2013) and referred to the total annual production of raw milk. 


Sheep farming system Cseq  
(kg CO2 kg milk-1) 


GWP (kg CO2-eq) 
Cseq not included Cseq included 


MI 0.7 2.9  2.2 
HI 0.4 2.7  2.4 
LI 1.5 2.6 1.1 


 
In general, these results were in agreement with several studies on GWP of dairy sector (Kim et al., 
2013; González-García et al., 2013) and, as observed by Mondello et al. (2018), highlighted the key 
role of grassland-based sheep farming systems for improving the environmental performance of a 
sheep cheese. In particular, the more extensive sheep farming systems resulted less impacting in any 
case, as reported in similar studies (Batalla et al., 2015; O’Brien et al., 2016). 
 


Conclusions  
The accounting of soil Cseq in the GWP estimates improved the environmental performances of a 
PR supply chain. The milk production represented the main source of GHG emissions and strongly 
influenced the GWP changes when soil Cseq was considered. The grassland-based milk can 
effectively contribute to reduce the environmental impact of the PR cheese. Moreover, as enteric 
CH4 emissions is the main contributor to GHG emission, the improvement of soil and land use 
management in small ruminant systems over Mediterranean grassland and toward extensive 
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livestock management can effectively mitigate climate changes. 
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Climate change implications of sheep farming system 
extensification: A LCA case study. 


Vagnoni E1., Franca A2., Arca P. 1, Porqueddu C. 2, Duce P. 1  
 
Introduction: The evaluation of trade-offs between agri-food production and ecosystem services and 
the mitigation of greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions are among the main research priorities of the EU 
Scientific Research Agenda (Notarnicola, 2017). Regarding these themes, Mediterranean sheep 
farming systems can represent interesting case studies because of their recognized multifunctionality 
and key role in climate change mitigation strategies of livestock supply chains (Marino et al., 2016). 
The aim of this work was to evaluate the environmental effects of the transition from a semi-intensive 
(SI) to a semi-extensive (SE) management system in a dairy sheep farm, using a LCA approach. The 
study particularly focused on the influence of soil C sequestration (Cseq) and the role of different 
functional units (FU) on Global Warming Potential (GWP) performances. 


Materials and methods: The case study was a dairy sheep farm located in Osilo (40°45’11” N and 
8°38’43” E), Northwestern Sardinia (Italy). The LCA methodology followed the international 
standards ISO 14040–14044 (2006) and FAO (2010). Both 1 kg of Fat Protein Corrected Milk 
(FPCM) and 1 ha of Occupied Agricultural Area (OAA) were used as FU. The GWP was assessed 
using the IPCC (2013) evaluation method. Moreover, soil Cseq was estimated according to Petersen et 
al. (2013), taking into account C from manure and crop residues (above and belowground), and 
considering a 100-year time horizon. Details of the two dairy systems and LCA methodology can be 
found in Vagnoni and Franca (2018). 


Results: GWP and the contribution percentage of each process to the total GHG emissions of SI and 
SE production systems, calculated including and excluding soil Cseq and for 1 kg of FPCM and 1 ha 
of OAA, are presented in the following table: 


  SI SE 


 
No Cseq Cseq No Cseq Cseq 


Global Warming Potential (kg CO2-eq)     per kg FPCM  2.95 2.73 3.34 2.63 
per ha OAA  5,471 5,052 3,800 2,999 
Processes contribution (%)     Enteric CH4 emissions 51 55 55 70 
Purchased feeds 24 26 29 37 
On-farm feeds 8 8 2 2 
Power 7 7 2 2 
Transport (lorry and/or transoceanic freight ship) 4 4 5 7 
Infrastructure 1 2 1 1 
Tractor and agricultural machinery production  1 1 3 4 
C sequestration 0 -8 0 -27 
Remaining processesa 4 4 3 3 
a Includes all the processes with a percentage contribution lower than 0.25%. 


Conclusion: The switch from SI to SE system resulted in a clear environmental advantage when GWP 
was expressed per ha of OAA, while the mass-based FU led to contrasting results and less pronounced 
differences between production systems. The positive effect of soil Cseq on GWP performances of a 
grass-based sheep system was confirmed. The LCA study highlighted the environmental hotspots that 
can be investigated and improved for the development of GHG mitigation strategies for the 
Mediterranean dairy sheep sector. 
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SheepToShip LIFE project aimed at the mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions of dairy sheep 16 
value chain in Sardinia. Twenty farms located in contrasting pedo-climatic zones, were surveyed in 17 
year 2017 to gather primary data “from cradle to farm gate” for Life Cycle Assessment. This work 18 
focuses on two case study farms whose data were analysed to compute indicators of sheep feeding 19 
related to the three dimensions of animal diet sustainability according to the Food and Agriculture 20 
Organization: (i) planet - Carbon Footprint (CF), measured as kg of CO2eq/kg of fat and protein 21 
corrected milk (FPCM), and use of local feed, as percentage of self-sufficiency; (ii) people - 22 
percentage of non-human edible feed; (iii) profit - ratio between total farm income and variable feed 23 
costs.  24 
The farms, located in North Sardinia lowland, have an area of 72 and 52 ha, a flock size of 396 (375 25 
ewes; 21 rams) and 255 adult head (248 ewes; 7 rams), and a stocking rates of 7.6 and 3.5 head/ha, 26 
in A and B respectively. FPCM yield per present ewe was 194 (A) and 154 (B) kg. Both farms used 27 
annual cereal-legume mixtures (20.0 and 36.3% of farm area), and legume monocultures (22.6 and 28 
13.9%). Supplements consisted of hay, home-grown and purchased concentrates. Milk CF, based 29 
IPCC (2006) and 100% allocated to milk, was 3.1 and 3.3 kg CO2eq/kg FPCM for A and B, 30 
respectively. These data are lower by 29% (A) and 23% (B) than the project baseline estimated for 31 
Sardinian sheep sector. Animal and manure emissions accounted for most of CF (63%, A; and 71%, 32 
B). Using protein mass allocation of milk, meat and wool, CF allocated to milk amounted to 2.7 (A) 33 
and 2.8 (B) kg CO2eq/kg FPCM. The other sustainability indicators for A and B, were, respectively: 34 
1) protein feed self-sufficiency equal to 62% and 75% of crude protein (CP); 2) non-human edible 35 
feed (including all forages and 35% of pelleted concentrates) equal to 75% and 76% of CP intake; 36 
3) the ratio between total farm income and variable feed costs (local price-based) equal to 1.67 and 37 
2.03. 38 
These preliminary results suggest that dairy sheep farms from the same area but differing in forage 39 
systems and stocking rate converge towards high production sustainability according to the 40 
indicators chosen.  41 
 42 
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RESULTS


SheepToShip LIFE project aimed at the mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions of dairy sheep value chain in Sardinia.


These preliminary results suggest that dairy sheep farms from the same area but differing in forage systems and stocking


rate converge towards high production sustainability according to the indicators chosen.


This work focuses on two case study farms (Table 1) whose data were analysed to compute indicators of sheep feeding


related to the three dimensions of animal diet sustainability according to the Food and Agriculture Organization: (i)


planet - Carbon Footprint (CF), measured as kg of CO2eq/kg of fat and protein corrected milk (FPCM), and use of local


feed, as percentage of self-sufficiency; (ii) people - percentage of non-human edible feed; (iii) profit - ratio between total


farm income and variable feed costs.


Farm


Item A B


Farm size, ha 72 52


Farm size, n. of animals 396 255


Farm size, n. of ewes 375 248


Stocking rate, n. of sheep/ha 7.6 3.5


Milk yield, kg FPCM/yr per present ewe 194 154


Cereal-legume mixtures pasture, 


% of farm area 20.0 36.3


Legume monocolture pasture, 


% of farm area 22.6 13.9


Milk CF (IPCC 2006), kg CO2eq/kg FPCM 3.1 3.3


Table 1 - General information and CF of farm A and farm B Milk CF (Table 1), based on IPCC (2006) is


lower by 29% (A) and 23% (B) than the


project baseline estimated for Sardinian sheep


sector. The main CF contributor was enteric


CF in both farms (Figure 1). Using protein


mass allocation of milk, meat and wool, CF


allocated to milk amounted to 2.7 (A) and 2.8


(B) kg CO2eq/kg FPCM..


Other sustainability indicators for A and B,


were, respectively: 1) protein feed self-


sufficiency, 62% and 75% of crude protein


intake (CPI); 2) non-human edible feed (all


forages + 35% of pelleted concentrates), 75%


and 76% of CPI; 3) the ratio between variable


feed costs and total farm income (local price-


based), 0.49 and 0.60 (Figure 2).


Fig. 1 Carbon footprint and its partitioning
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Introduction


• On-farm forage production is one of the principal contributors to greenhouse gases emissions of
dairy farms (GHG; Dudley et al., 2014; Mogensen et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2016).


• Forage production causes GHG emissions mainly in three phases: growing, processing and transport
(Mogensen et al., 2014; Fantin et al., 2017).


• In Sardinia (Italy), standard haymaking often results in low-quality forages, compelling farmers to use
high quantities of concentrates, resulting both an increase in costs and GHG emissions.


THE PROJECT: Sheep to Ship LIFE: to reduce GHG emissions from the
Sardinian sheep farming by 20% over the next 10 years.
The project included the implementation
of demonstrative pratices,
including improvement of forage quality .







Materials and Methods
• Case study: one dairy sheep farm surveyed for a complete annual life cycle inventory (cradle-to- farm gate);


• Total emissions expressed per kg of fat and protein corrected milk (FPCM);


• The SimaPro 9.0.0.35 software was used and the Environmental Footprint Method 2.0 (2018) was applied;


• Emission considered: enteric CH4 and NO2 emissions, emissions related to on-farm feeds production and


emissions related to off-farm feeds.


The Aim
To quantify effects of improving forage quality on predicted GHG emissions at farm level
comparing the production and use of:


• Standard hay (Avena sativa, Lolium multiflorum, Trifolium L.);


• Early cut hay (Avena sativa, Lolium multiflorum, Trifolium squarrosum, Vicia sativa);


• Haylage (Avena sativa, Lolium multiflorum, Trifolium squarrosum, Vicia sativa).







Materials and Methods (feed production)


Phases of haymaking 


Standard 


low-quality hay


Early cut hay Baled and wrapped
haylage


Mowing X X X


Turning - X -


Raking X X -


Baling X X X


Wrapping - - X


Transport and storage X X X







Materials and Methods


Composition of different 
forages 


Standard 


low-quality hay


Early cut hay Baled and wrapped
haylage


Avena sativa, Lolium 
multiflorum, Trifolium L.


Avena sativa, Lolium 
multiflorum, Trifolium


squarrosum, Vicia sativa


Avena sativa, Lolium 
multiflorum, Trifolium


squarrosum, Vicia sativa
DM 83% as fed 87% as fed 39% as fed


CP 14% on DM 13% on DM 11% on DM


NDF 67% on DM 47% on DM 56% on DM


SRNS was used for ration balancing







Results I


Characteristics of the case-study sheep farm 


U.M.


Size ha 73


Flock Heads 500


Stocking rate Head ha-1 5.5


Flock milk
production


kg year-1


of FPCM head-1
156


57%23%


13%


7%


Emission intensity in base scenario: 5.04 kg CO2eq 
kg FPCM-1


Enteric CH4 and N2O emissions On-farm feeds


Purchased feed Other impacts







Results I


5,04


4,70


4,58


kg CO2eq kg FPCM-1


Total Impact of different scenarios


Standard   
low-quality


hay


Early cut
hay


Baled
and 


wrapped
haylage







Results II


kg CO2 eq/kg FPCM kg CO2 eq/kg FPCM % kg CO2 eq/kg FPCM %


Total Impact 5.04 4.70 -7% 4.58 -9%


Enteric CH4 and N2O 
emissions 2.88 2.86 -1% 2.83 -2%


On-farm feeds 1.15 1.14 -1% 0.98 -15%


Purchased feed 0.66 0.32 -52% 0.38 -42%


Other impacts 0.35 0.38 9% 0.38 9%


Standard   low-
quality hay


Early cut
hay


Baled and wrapped
haylage







Results II


kg CO2 eq/kg FPCM kg CO2 eq/kg FPCM % kg CO2 eq/kg FPCM %


Total Impact 5.04 4.70 -7% 4.58 -9%


Enteric CH4 and N2O 
emissions 2.88 2.86 -1% 2.83 -2%


On-farm feeds 1.15 1.14 -1% 0.98 -15%


Purchased feed 0.66 0.32 -52% 0.38 -42%


Other impacts 0.35 0.38 9% 0.38 9%


Standard   low-
quality hay


Early cut
hay


Baled and wrapped
haylage







Results II


kg CO2 eq/kg FPCM kg CO2 eq/kg FPCM % kg CO2 eq/kg FPCM %


Total Impact 5.04 4.70 -7% 4.58 -9%


Enteric CH4 and N2O 
emissions 2.88 2.86 -1% 2.83 -2%


On-farm feeds 1.15 1.14 -1% 0.98 -15%


Purchased feed 0.66 0.32 -52% 0.38 -42%


Other impacts 0.35 0.38 9% 0.38 9%


Standard   low-
quality hay


Early cut
hay


Baled and wrapped
haylage







Conclusions


• The effect of different haymaking techniques significantly affected the emission intensity of sheep
farm;


• Specifically, the total impact decreased by 7% going from first scenario (production of low quality
hay) to second scenario (production of early cut hay) reaching the highest difference (9%) between
the first and the third scenario (production of baled and wrapped haylage);


• This reduction is due principally to the decrease in the use of off-farm feeds: in fact, the production
and the use of early cut hay and of baled and wrapped haylage lowered the impact from purchased
feeds by 52 and 42%, respectively;


• In conclusion, the improvement of forages quality can be considered a good mitigation strategy to
reduce GHG emissions in Sardinian sheep farms.
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ABSTRACT  
Mediterranean dairy sheep farming can represent an interesting case study of the trade-off theme in sustainable agriculture 
(agricultural intensification and benefits of multiple services of livestock systems). Sardinia (Italy) is one of the main European regions 
for sheep milk production, where several types of dairy sheep farming systems coexist; hence, it can represent a special context for 
testing strategies of climate change mitigation for the small ruminant sector. The SheepToShip LIFE (Looking for an eco-sustainable 
sheep supply chain) is a EU project launched in 2016 to develop and implement a model of carbon footprint mitigation for the sheep-
dairy supply chain of Sardinia, able to reduce GHG emissions by 20% over the next 10 years through improved efficiency of production 
systems. The ultimate purpose of the project is to deliver an Environmental Action Plan defining a roadmap for fully integrating 
mitigation measures for the sheep sector into Sardinian development strategies. Transferring the SheepToShip LIFE model and 
fostering replication from local/regional to European level, is another vital goal for which specific rural development measures (based 
on effective eco-innovation criteria) are needed. 
 
KEYWORDS: 
eco-innovation, GHG mitigation, dairy sheep sector 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
Despite the growing public scrutiny of livestock sector as one of the main anthropogenic source of greenhouse gases 
(GHG) contributing to climate change, the Mediterranean sheep supply chain can contribute to boost animal agriculture in 
the transition toward a more sustainable bioeconomy-based society. GHG mitigation is highly correlated with increasing 
production system efficiency and profitability (Jones et al., 2014), therefore improving the environmental performance of 
sheep farming could not only help combat climate change by reducing GHG and maximising ecosystem services, but also 
enhance socio-economic sustainability of local supply chains. This is a key point since in a context of structural economic 
crisis of the EU sheep sector, the risk that an effort to improve environmental performance would be perceived by farmers 
as a threat to their livelihood should be avoided by all means. Understanding the drivers of GHG emissions within a farming 
system following a Life Cycle Thinking approach, could be useful for defining sustainability strategies in an economically 
feasible way. In particular, Mediterranean dairy sheep farming could represent an interesting case study of the trade-off 
between agricultural intensification and benefits of multiple services of livestock systems, a crucial issue on the greening 
agenda. As Sardinia is the leading sheep milk producer in Europe (Rural Development Programme of Sardinia – RDP, 
2014–2020), a proactive benchmark of climate change mitigation strategies for the dairy sheep sector in Sardinia could 
contribute to this debate. SheepToShip LIFE (www.sheeptoship.eu), a 4-year (from July 2016 to June 2020) project 
financed by the EU LIFE Programme Climate Action 2014-2020 for improving the environmental sustainability of the dairy 
supply chain in Sardinia, clearly points in this direction. The overall objective of the project is to reduce by 20% in 10 years 
GHG emissions from the Sardinian dairy sheep sector. Its actions promote the inclusion of environmental strategies for 
the sheep sector into rural development programmes, focusing on i) efficiency of production systems and ii) valorisation 
of the ecosystem services provided by pasture-based farms. The immediate goals of the project are to identify innovative 
solutions for the reduction of GHG through a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) approach and to demonstrate the environmental 
and socio-economic benefits deriving from eco-innovation in the dairy sheep farming and dairy industry sector. The end 
goal of the project is to transfer the knowledge generated into an Environmental Action Plan for the sheep sector of 
Sardinia, which harmonizes the project's intervention strategy with regional policies to mitigate climate change. 
Furthermore, one of the project objectives is to increase the level of knowledge and awareness of stakeholders and the 
general public regarding the environmental quality of products made from sheep’s milk and their contribution to the 
mitigation of climate change. The inclusion of policy makers involved in environmental, climate and rural development 
sectors at regional, national, and European levels is essential to guarantee the project’s sustainability and replicability. To 
achieve its ambitious goals the project cannot ignore the importance of involving policy makers and key stakeholders to 
ensure that climate change mitigation and adaptation is fully accepted as an integral part of regional development 
strategies for the sheep sector. In line with the project strategy, the SheepToShip LIFE partnership involves local authorities 
responsible for the definition and implementation of policies on environment and livestock production systems (Sardinia 
Region, Department for the Environment), technical assistance services (Laore Sardegna), researchers of the regional 
agency focused on the animal husbandry sector (Agris Sardegna), as well as scientists of the local University (two 
departments of the University of Sassari) and national research bodies (two institutes of the National Research Council of 
Italy). 
 


2 METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS 
The evaluation, with an LCA approach, of the environmental implications of the main Sardinian dairy sheep farming systems 
and dairy plants using a case study methodology, represents the basis of the SheepToShip LIFE logical framework (Fig. 
1). SheepToShip uses this metric procedure to determine the environmental hotspots of the sheep’s milk business in 
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Sardinia, including the environmental impacts of Sardinian Protected Designation of Origin (PDO) sheep cheeses. Eco-
innovative solutions will be tested in several case studies (sheep farms and dairy businesses) through the introduction of 
low-input techniques whilst retaining the same quality standards of products. Therefore, on the basis of the assessment 
of the environmental and socio-economic effects of the SheepToShip LIFE implementation actions, a Sardinian 
Environmental Action Plan aimed to reach the general objective of the project (-20% of GHG emissions in 10 years) will 
be defined. The Action Plan will establish priorities and iterative roadmap of sustainable mitigation measures for the 
Sardinian dairy sheep sector in a way that it will continuously up-date/grade the existing regional policy tools such as the 
Rural Development Programme and the Regional Strategy for Climate Change Adaptation 
(https://portal.sardegnasira.it/piano-regionale-di-adattamento) according to a Deming cycle approach (Fig. 1). 
 


 
Fig. 1 SheepToShip logical framework structured with a Deming cycle approach. 


Within the planning phase, a cradle-to-farm gate LCA was conducted in 2017, according to international standards 
(European Commission Recommendation 2013/179/EU). The LCA study analyzes the impacts of 20 sheep farms located 
in contrasting pedo-climatic zones of Sardinia and representing the main sheep farming systems in Sardinia as described 
by Molle et al. (2018). This study, identifying the main sources of GHG emissions and technical areas limiting efficiency of 
milk production, allowed to highlight best practices as well as to define a preliminary mitigation strategy. Moreover, it 
represents the first step to looking specifically the environmental footprint of the whole Sardinian dairy sheep value chain. 
Diets with greater GHG-generating potential per kilogram, directly related with enteric methane emission (the main 
environmental hot spot of milk production, by far), and off-farm produced protein-based feed represents the key areas of 
sheep farming to target for mitigation efforts. These results are in agreement with several studies on dairy sector and 
sheep farming (FAO, 2006; Marino et al., 2016; O’Brien et al., 2016). Considering that the emissions baseline of the 
Sardinian sheep sector (estimated  “from cradle to farm gate”)  resulted equal to 1,407 kt of CO2-eq (attributable for 80% 
to milk and 20% to meat) (Atzori et al., 2017) the SheepToShip LIFE target reduction is about 280 kt of CO2-eq in 10 
years. To reach this goal, maintaining undiminished the current Sardinia’s sheep milk production (about 315 kt of milk per 
year), it can be reasonably assumed an improvement of production level of about 35 kg/ewe (from 150 to 185 kg/year 
per present ewe), combined to an estimated reduction of about 640,000 ewes plus replacement lambs. The outline of the 
technical approach adopted by the project for reducing environmental and economic costs of sheep farming systems is 
reported below: 
Flock management 


• Monitoring of reproduction performance to increase fertility 
• Monitoring of milk production to improve culling strategy 
• Disease control/prevention 



https://portal.sardegnasira.it/piano-regionale-di-adattamento
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• Feed quality improvement (use of forage legumes, feedstuff analysis to better balance sheep diet, feed blocks 
for improve the digestibility of straw and cereal stubbles) 


Land use 
• Introduction of native self-regenerating legumes-grasses mixtures and Sulla (a biannual  forage) 
• Low-input agricultural practices (minimum tillage, direct sowing, reduced use of fertilizers, etc.) 
• Soil and water analysis to better drive pasture fertilization 


Since the adoption of these innovations depends greatly on farmers’ and other stakeholders’ attitudes (i.e. beliefs and 
opinions) towards climate change, a survey was carried out on a sample of 238 people in order to map their general 
perceptions and goals related to their businesses and to climate change. This information is propaedeutic to the design 
and communication of the Environmental Action Plan. The survey found that on climate change related topics, sampled 
farmers have homogeneous favourable attitude, but on the general topic of innovation, they are deemed “conservative” 
and have heterogeneous attitude on environmental conservation. Whilst on “adaptation” and “effects of farming on climate 
change” farmers display general agreement, their attitude towards causes of climate change and innovation may hinder 
adoption. Additionally, different attitudes and perceptions among farmers, researcher and extension officers were 
observed. For instance, regarding the importance of experience on the improvement of farm efficiency (Fig. 2), the survey 
highlighted that most of the farmers count only on their experience to improve the efficiency of their businesses. 
 


 
Fig. 2. Neyman-Pearson Lemma test on importance of experience on farm efficiency improvement. 


The score 1-5 indicates not favourable and extremely favourable, respectively. 


Given the significance and representativeness of the Sardinian sheep sector at European level, SheepToShip LIFE proposed 
Sardinia as a European lab for climate change mitigation and, for this reason, the strategy of the project put special 
emphasis on networking, communication and dissemination of its results. Therefore, a key aspect is the engagement with 
European stakeholders as well as governance actions, since the integration between agricultural and environmental policies 
represents a pillar of the long-term sustainability and replicability of the project. The transferability of the SheepToShip 
LIFE model is essentially based on the following factors: i) the high interest demonstrated by the sector operators, 
smallholder farmers as well as medium and large dairy companies, towards environmental improvement and valorization 
of the traditional livestock products, ii) the analysis of the local and international market trends, where green (and genuine) 
products are gaining ever-growing importance, iii) the actual guidelines of the European policy on agricultural and food 
sectors, which place particular emphasis on innovation and environmental efficiency of the production systems.  


Among the communication and networking activities, an important place had the first meeting with EU institutions and 
stakeholders, titled Environmental actions for the EU sheep sector held on January 23, 2019 at the premises of the 
Autonomous Region of Sardinia in Brussels. This meeting was meant to offer scientific input and practical support to policy 
makers and regulators (at local, national and European level) who have to define fundamentals and parameters for 
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agriculture and livestock measures, taking into account evidence-based knowledge and good practices developed by 
projects’ initiatives for improving and innovating livestock systems. The main goal of the meeting was to promote the 
interplay between environmental and rural development strategies through a collaborative process for defining agro-
environmental measures to mitigate GHG emissions from the sheep sector within the next Rural Development Programmes. 
About 40 representatives from the following organizations attended the meeting: European Institutions (DG AGRI, DG 
CLIMA, ENRD, EASME/LIFE Programme, European Shepherds Network, ENVE Commission of the Committee of the 
Regions); delegates of 5 EU projects focused on sustainability of livestock production systems; the Italian Ministry for 
Agriculture, Forestry and Tourism; the Autonomous Region of Sardinia (Agriculture and Relationships with EU 
departments); the Permanent Delegation of Castilla y Leon (Spain) and Occitanie (France) Regions at the EU Commission. 
The main outcomes of the meeting are summarized below: 


• All participants agreed with the idea that the improvement of the environmental performances of livestock 
systems represents a clear priority for the new CAP agenda, taking also into account the socio-economic benefits 
that this will bring. 


• The representatives of the invited European projects highlighted that their own experiences point towards definite 
progress in improving the overall efficiency of production systems, and this could provide a basis of knowledge 
and data to inform the design of the future Rural Development Programmes. 


• The dairy and meat sheep supply chains have to be considered as different sectors that need specific policy 
measures. 


• The active participation of DG AGRI and CLIMA, as well as of national and regional institutions, confirmed that 
policy-makers representatives and regulators are open to listen and carefully consider bottom-up proposals. 


• The debate initiated by this meeting contributed to promote and increase the institutional relationships among all 
the organizations that participated, boosting effective cooperation and networking. 


Moving from the results of the meeting, the next steps will be the design of a preliminary roadmap for defining agro-
environmental measures within the next Rural Development Plan, aimed at reducing GHG emissions from the sheep milk 
sector. This point will be evaluated with special attention, since it represents a key element of future SheepToShip LIFE 
actions and its follow-up. 
 


3 CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The reduction of GHG by 20% in 10 years in Sardinia seems technically feasible by increasing farm efficiency at flock and 
field levels. However, new policies are needed to support GHG abatement within and outwith the next Rural Development 
Programme. They should be possibly driven by the evaluation of farm environmental performance through an LCA-based 
metric. Rural development measures should support actions aimed at increasing animal productivity, quality of forages 
and reduction of input at field level. Moreover, measures should be tailored as much as possible to background systems 
and co-designed by the stakeholders (farmers in primis) using an approach similar to European Innovation Partnership 
(EIP), and its impact should be evaluated using smart indicators (effective and cheap).  
The SheepToShip LIFE initiative can thus serve as a model of good practices for other European contexts, and can 
contribute to improve the environmental performances of production processes and products of the European small 
ruminant sector. 
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Pastoralism festival in Sardinia 
Agriturismo Sa Mandra – Alghero, Sardinia (Italy) 


 
 
SUNDAY 26 SEPTEMBER:  
‘PASTORALISM AROUND THE WORLD: PHOTOGRAPH EXHIBITION AND TALKS’ 
- Public exhibition of visual methods work – 
 
10.00: Opening of exhibition, welcome talk  


TALKS:  


10.30 - 12.30 morning session: Talks on Pastoralism in southern Ethiopia, Amdo Tibet (China), Sardinia (Italy), 
Isiolo (Kenya), Gujarat (India), southern Tunisia, central Italy  


14.30 – 16.30 afternoon session: Talks on Pastoralism in southern Ethiopia, Amdo Tibet (China), Sardinia 
(Italy), Isiolo (Kenya), Gujarat (India), southern Tunisia, central Italy 


EXHIBITION:  


From 10-13 and 15-17, there will be an exhibition on the main veranda, displaying images from each of the 
PASTRES pastoral sites. These will include displays of documentary photographs and photovoice 
presentations made by pastoralists from three continents, plus some information on each of the sites. Come 
and talk to the researchers and learn more about pastoralism throughout the world. 


 


MONDAY 27 SEPTEMBER:   
LAUNCH OF THE REPORT ‘ARE LIVESTOCK ALWAYS BAD FOR THE PLANET?’  
- Report, roundtable and informal advocacy/policy influencing discussion – 
 
10-11.30 – Launch of the climate livestock report, with invited guests (Chair, Antonello Franca)  


Introductory talk by Ian Scoones (IDS), with panel of commentators:  
Veronique Ancey (UN Food and Agriculture Organisation),  
Fernando Garcia Dory (European Shepherds Network),  
Fiona Flintan (International Livestock Research Institute),  
Engin Yilmaz (Yolda Initiative).  
Followed by open discussion. Online live Zoom broadcast.  


The event is part of the All4Climate – Italy 2021 programme. 







11.30-11.45 – coffee break  


11.45-12.45 – Roundtable with invited guests, including reflections from the LIFE SheeptoShip project and 
Rete APPIA. Commentary from Pablo Manzano (University of Helsinki), followed by open discussion. 


13.00 – Informal picnic lunch, including local cheeses and meats. 


15.00 – Informal session: in its final year, how can PASTRES contribute to policy change/pastoralist 
advocacy? Opening by Michele Nori on policy narratives (10 mins), followed by open discussion (PASTRES 
team plus invited guests – commentators above plus Ann Waters-Bayer and Gregorio Velasco Gil). 
 


For accomodations and lunches at Sa Mandra Agriturismo and Resort, please book in advance at  +39 320 
9687641. For other information, please call Antonello Franca at +39 3666783540 or send an e-mail to 
antonio.franca@cnr.it 
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Global food challenges towards sustainable consumption and production
11th International Conference on Life Cycle Assessment of Food 2018 (LCA Food)


17-19 October 2018, Bangkok, Thailand


INTRODUCTION
Pecorino Romano PDO (PR) is a
hard, cooked cheese, made with
fresh whole sheep’s milk, derived
exclusively from farms located in
Sardinia and Lazio regions and in
Grosseto province (Tuscany). PR
is the best known Italian dairy
product obtained from sheep milk.


CONCLUSIONS
The accounting of soil Cseq in the GWP estimates improved the environmental performances of a PR supply chain. The
milk production represented the main source of GHG emissions and strongly influenced the GWP changes when soil Cseq
was considered. The grassland-based milk can effectively contribute to reduce the environmental impact of the PR cheese.
Moreover, as enteric CH4 emissions is the main contributor to GHG emission, the improvement of soil and land use
management in small ruminant systems over Mediterranean grassland and toward extensive livestock management can
effectively mitigate climate changes.


This study was supported by the LIFE financial instrument of the European Union (project SheepToShip LIFE - Looking 
for an eco-sustainable sheep supply chain: environmental benefits and implications, LIFE15 CCM/IT/000123).


Contact person: 
Enrico Vagnoni
e.vagnoni@ibimet.cnr.it


Sheep farming
system


Cseq
(kg CO2 kg milk-1)


GWP (kg CO2-eq)
Cseq


not-included
Cseq


included
MI 0.7 2.9 2.2
HI 0.4 2.7 2.4
LI 1.5 2.6 1.1


Table 1. Global Warming Potential (GWP) and soil carbon sequestration (Cseq) values
of low- (LI), mid- (MI), and high-input level (HI) sheep farms. The functional unit is 1 kg of
raw milk, the GWP was estimated excluding and including for soil Cseq.


The Effect Of Carbon Sequestration On The Environmental 
Implications Of A Pecorino Romano PDO Sheep Supply Chain


• 25% of total EU-27 
sheep milk production


• A wide range of 
production systems


METHODS
Data were collected during 2013 in a medium-large dairy plant representative of industrial PR
production system of Sardinia.
 System boundaries: “from cradle to retailer”.
 Functional unit = 1 kg of PR.
 60% of total processed milk from mid-input farming system (MI), 30% from high-input system


(HI) and 10% from low-input system (LI).
 Economic allocation of co-products.
 Enteric CH4 emission estimated with a detailed approach (Vermorel et al., 2008).
 Soil Carbon sequestration (Cseq) estimated as annual C from manure and above and


belowground crop residues with 100-year time horizon (Petersen et al. (2013).
 Manure considered only for N2O emissions (IPCC, 2006).
 Evaluation method: Global Warming Potential (IPCC, 2013).


Figure 1. Global Warming Potential (GWP) for 1
kg of Pecorino Romano PDO (PR), calculated
excluding and including soil C sequestration
(Cseq).


CONTRIBUTION
ANALYSIS
53% Enteric CH4
20% Purchased feed


6% Electricity
5% Transports


16%  Others processes


RESULTS
When soil Cseq was included in the LCA, the GWP of 1 kg of PR
decreased by about 22%. The highest annual rate of soil Cseq for kg of
raw milk was estimated for LI system. Milk production phase was the main
contributor with more than 89% of total GWP, in both analyses; enteric
CH4 emissions was the main individual process.
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